Introduction
This world's supply of food and fuel for human needs as well as ecosystem sustainability remains critically dependent on the 385 Â 10 9 tonnes of atmospheric carbon dioxide fixed annually through biological photosynthesis [1] . Coal, petroleum and natural gas are presently predominant sources of energy for human society that are actually ancient remnants of this photosynthetic process. Over a billion years, it has evolved to efficiently use large (i.e. trees) and small (i.e. grass, bacteria) structures over vast segments of Earth's land and sea mass [2] . The current problems for human and environmental sustainability resulting from an over-reliance on fossil fuels for energy are now well documented. Humanity, however, is now at the threshold of using innovative approaches such as nanotechnology-based artificial photosynthesis (AP) to ensure that the structures it places on the Earth's surface make an equivalent if not a more substantial contribution not merely to our own food and fuel needs but also to ecosystem balance. It follows that, as well as the production of hydrogen-based fuel from water splitting, a central part of any global AP effort must be atmospheric CO 2 fixation. A major focus of research into 'artificial' atmospheric carbon dioxide and N 2 fixation has been the production of carbon-based fuels for human transportation as well as industrial and domestic power [3] . Yet, in our view, a global AP initiative must have as a core part of its mandate a vision that extends beyond fuels into foods, fertilizer and integrity of the biosphere particularly by studying the success of natural enzymes in interconverting atmospheric carbon dioxide and reducing atmospheric N 2 to ammonia. Work under a global initiative & 2015 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
on AP systems could then be promoted to the public and in policy circles as ethical through helping humans to 'pay their own way' through the structures they build on the Earth's surface. An ethically coherent global AP project, in other words, as well as light capture and water-splitting catalysis will need to incorporate a substantial research programme on atmospheric and industrial CO 2 reduction techniques (as well as atmospheric nitrogen fixation). Seeing the challenge of researching AP in these terms is only beginning to emerge as a general vision in the field. Progress on the so-called dark side of photosynthesis has hitherto been slow owing to the complexity of mastering artificial versions of the natural CO 2 reduction system and then improving on them also because the reaction 'network' of CO 2 reduction is significantly more complex than that of H 2 O splitting or even N 2 reduction, i.e. many more reaction products and reaction intermediates are possible.
Carbon dioxide is a linear molecule with a short C2O distance of 1.16 Å . The process of biological reduction of atmospheric CO 2 begins with 'activation', a process of molecular bending that makes CO 2 susceptible to combined nucleophilic attack at carbon and electrophilic attack at oxygen through its respective frontier orbitals: the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital for nucleophiles and the highest occupied molecular orbital for electrophiles. There follows a series of multi-electron and multi-proton reactions highly sensitive to pH and dependent on solvent. Relative to other gases likely to be involved with a mature global AP system (H 2 , N 2 , O 2 ), CO 2 is highly soluble in water, being in equilibrium in the oceans with carbonic acid [4] . The natural process of using atmospheric CO 2 for food or fuel requires that molecule be fixed into organic material used for cell biomass. Most plants do this through the pentose phosphate (Calvin2Benson2 Bassham) cycle using the key enzyme ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase to catalyse carboxylation of the fivecarbon sugar 1,5-ribulose bisphosphate to form the six-carbon sugar fructose-1,6-bisphosphate. The ancient cyanobacteria that first began to oxygenate the Earth's atmosphere used the reductive acetyl-CoA pathway to make food and energy through the formate dehydrogenase-catalysed reduction of CO 2 to formate and CO dehydrogenase-catalysed reduction of CO 2 to CO [4] . Over billions of years, biology has also evolved other approaches to CO 2 fixation, all of which could be mimicked and/or improved in a fully functional global AP system [4, 5] . Mastering and equitably deploying not just solar-driven water splitting, but atmospheric CO 2 and N 2 fixation technology as part of functional domestic, industrial and community AP systems is looming as a critical task for humanity. It will involve a new way of thinking about how as a species we plan to not merely survive but flourish on the Earth. Establishing a global AP project will require complex policy decisions be made about the role of AP systems in global energy and resource allocation, food security and ecosystem preservation; how best to produce energy, how best to feed the burgeoning human population and whether and to what extent the resilience and integrity of the environment should be degraded in the process. These policy decisions in forming a backdrop to a global AP project will fundamentally change the world, for the better or worse, for many generations to come. Without such an initiative, massively increased urbanization with attendant pollution, environmental degradation and mass exploitation of animals for food is likely to operate in destructive synergy with decline in rural economies and increased energy consumption in countries experiencing massive population growth, particularly China and India [6] .
Clearly, the imperative to develop next-generation alternative energy sources, such as AP, to meet these population challenges is paramount given both the decline in availability of and the negative externalities associated with archived fossil fuel energy sources. However, such beneficial outcomes are difficult to realize in systems governed by ways of thinking that promote value in human existence as about consumer choice and the acceptance of corporate profit maximization as a dominant social good and that seek to marginalize as non-profitable renewable energy technologies and philosophies encouraging the flourishing of happy human beings in a fragile ecosystem.
Yet, the emergence of AP technology as a potential alternative mechanism of energy production has been kept out of the mass media and major public debates on energy security [7] . This is peculiar, as the potential of AP technology to not only provide food and fuel for burgeoning human populations but also to alleviate anthropogenic destruction of the environment is vast, particularly if the technology can be engineered into the rapidly increasing urban environment. Urban structures capable of not only using photon energy in the form of sunlight to catalyse water into hydrogen fuel but also to fix atmospheric nitrogen (i.e. to store hydrogen in ammonia) and carbon dioxide for human food are likely to be as revolutionary as they are beneficial for the future preservation of humanity and the environment [8] .
The potential for globally distributed AP technology to facilitate economic justice and environmental sustainability morally justifies establishing a Global Artificial Photosynthesis Project dedicated to facilitating the escalation of the pace, integration and quality of related AP research [9] . However, before such a global AP project can fulfil its promise, it must, as mentioned, overcome significant policy and governance challenges. When AP technology is eventually developed, it is likely to be born into industrial societies deeply informed about and indeed biased against environmental sustainability and economic justice by neoliberal principles of economic efficiency and market-based regulation. As a global AP project takes its first faltering steps, its products will probably meet resistance from older established fossil (or 'archived' photosynthesis) fuel industries. The states, those socially controlling entities basing their legitimacy on democratic processes but increasingly not necessarily supporting such processes in fact, themselves will have made embedded commitments to fossil fuel industries. Such commitments are likely to result in policy positions that view the decentralization and decorporatization of fuel and agriculture production made possible through globalization of mature AP technology as directly threatening energy and agricultural corporations with the loss of profits and market position. Others may argue, however, that fossil fuel-related companies are likely to attempt to buy into mature AP technology, seeking to realize profit though engaging with a changing perception by customers and thereby new market demand, perhaps comparable, on a smaller scale, to the success of more expensive, but successful, 'fair-trade', 'organic', etc., products in many developed nations.
Accordingly, in this article, we would like to discuss how and why a global AP project might need the support of progressive legal regulation to overcome these challenges. We first examine in greater detail the uncomfortable sociopolitical context in which an emergent global AP project focused rsfs.royalsocietypublishing.org Interface Focus 5: 20150011 on human and environmental sustainability is likely to find itself. Since the Second World War, Western societies have been profoundly influenced by neoliberalism; an ideology that champions the primacy of market-based, corporatedriven forces delivering economic efficiency. It seems to us a credible hypothesis that the peculiar dynamics of neoliberalism have facilitated the dominance of the corporatized state and the appearance of market-embedded ethics that prefer economic efficiency over individual, human virtues such as compassion for all living things. The desire of corporations (many dependent on fossil fuels) required by law to prioritize maximization of shareholder profit is to control citizens rebranded as consumers through media, governments through lobbying as well as the legal system itself through investment arbitration panels that can challenge democratic legislation. Their dominant influence in policy debates does not create a ready-made climate for the necessary escalation of AP research and technology.
The article, in other words, analyses whether and by what means the ascent of neoliberalism has created significant market-based barriers to the emergence of AP technology as an alternative method of energy production. It explores whether those barriers take the form of the economic phenomena known as carbon lock-in or systems entrapment. We also will explore whether a global AP endeavour is likely to face the prospect of strategic anticompetitive behaviour by incumbent fossil fuel firms. These barriers to entry will be illustrated by comparative analysis of the successful adoption of photovoltaic technology in Spain with the oil industry's inhibition of electric car development in the USA. We shall explore six social, economic and regulatory forces likely to be necessary for AP technology to overcome such embedded commitment by states and industries to the fossil fuel industry.
A global artificial photosynthetic project's dingy policy context: the ascent of neoliberalism
If a global AP initiative is to become a practical means of delivering human food and fuel security and environmental sustainability, our hypothesis is that those policy-makers supporting it must overcome the governance inertia strategically promoted by the neoliberal ideology that has facilitated the rise to economic and political power of fossil fuel-based industries. Before the Second World War, on most characterizations, there were three dominant organizational models of societal management in developed nations: national socialism, communism and liberal capitalism. The Second World War eliminated national socialism and the collapse of the Soviet Empire in the years following 1989 eliminated communism, at least in Europe [10] .
Since the late-twentieth century, it is a widespread progressive characterization that key policy-makers and institutional systems in developed economies and states have become in a sense 'captured' by neoliberalism, a governance ideology with a tenuous scientific evidence base that 'comprises a series of pro-market values, ideas and policy settings that are designed to improve national and international competitiveness via a reorganisation of the roles of government and private enterprise' [11] . Central to neoliberal policies is the notion that the market and economic forces are the 'arbiters of economic decision-making [that] seek to limit government intervention to that of stimulating market forces' [12] .
The central tenets of neoliberalism assert as a basic ethical principle the notion that what is beneficial for a competitive and informed market is beneficial for society. If regulatory systems that monitor competition and public information are well resourced, strong and fair, at one level, it is difficult to dispute this basic assumption of neoliberal thinking. Historian Niall Ferguson's analysis of the ascendency of Western society recognizes the role played by corporate competition, described as a 'decentralization of both political and economic life', in ensuring capitalism, market liberalization and neoclassical economics formed the 'launch pad' for nation states [11] . As the twentieth century progressed, capitalism, therefore, became characterized by public policies prioritizing 'market-disciplinary solutions to regulatory problems' [13] .
At another level, however, the neoliberal agenda facilitated the ascendency of the corporatized state, the development of market-embedded ideology as a replacement for egalitarian religious and humanitarian morality as the core driver of democratic policy; it involved the replacement in the democratic social contract of classical and emerging human-centred virtues (i.e. justice, fairness and respect for human dignity) with market-oriented 'virtues' of individualism, economic efficiency, competitive advantage and maximization of shareholder profit [14] .
Because neoliberalism at least in theory is focused on efficient, competitive and, above all, profitable markets, the principal actors and agents of regulatory change within these market-centred 'virtues' have become well-resourced, politically and socially powerful multi-national corporations.
In saying this, it should also be remembered, however, that the 13 largest energy companies on the Earth, measured by the reserves they control, are now owned and operated by nondemocratic governments. Saudi Aramco, Gazprom (Russia), China National Petroleum Corp., National Iranian Oil Co., Petróleos de Venezuela, Petrobras (Brazil) and Petronas (Malaysia) are all larger than ExxonMobil, the largest of the multi-nationals. Collectively, multi-national oil companies produce just 10% of the world's oil and gas reserves. Nondemocratic state-owned companies now control more than 75% of all crude oil production [15] . Nonetheless, the ascent of corporate influence, both as market actors and as beneficiaries of state economic policy since the early 1900s, is extremely strong and is simply a reflection of the governance structures that have developed in the roll-out of neoliberal policies implemented by states since the Second World War [15] .
This does not mean that 'the market' in which a global AP project must arise and unfold is a moral or ethical wasteland, but simply one in which the lines are blurred between classical (i.e. justice and fairness) and emerging (i.e. environmental sustainability) social virtues on the one hand and corporate innovation and profit-making on the other. In such an environment, neoliberalism 'actively exports the logic of the market to other domains, extending a model of economic conduct beyond the economy itself', generalizing it as a purported principle for moral action [16] .
When energy and environmental governance systems become deregulated (under pressure from corporate lobbyists trying to indoctrinate politicians in the neoliberal faith), they become prey to monopolization, corruption, conflicts of interest dealings and other tactics that can only be viewed as rsfs.royalsocietypublishing.org Interface Focus 5: 20150011 ethical by those for whom corporate profit maximization is a supreme good [17] . This process is self-referential, because, within the calculus of market-oriented morality, the more efficient and profit maximizing the decision, the more ethical that decision is believed to be, regardless of its risks to social welfare and environmental sustainability.
In this governance context, one of the main conceptual problems to be overcome in establishing a global AP project as a dominant science policy initiative is that a focus on maintaining the profits of corporations does not easily justify economic theory valuing the type of environmental services such a project would assist to be delivered (such as fresh air, water and non-polluted seas and lands). According to the neoliberal principles that dominate contemporary energy and food policy, the environment should be regarded as primarily a source of raw materials to produce profitable goods, a place for disposal of waste or perhaps a haven in certain discreet localities for the recreational and aesthetic pleasure of the rich. According to such thinking, human beings have intrinsic dignity, but the environment is only valued for what it provides humanity.
This conflicted reasoning is clearly demonstrated in the policy debate about institutional divestment from environmentally damaging fossil (or 'archived' photosynthesis) fuels. Throughout the twentieth century, the use of fossil fuels as the essential input into societal progress was 'viewed as a success of management and a contribution to economic good, when it could otherwise easily be considered as a hazard to sustainability' [13] . It is only recently, when scientific evidence concerning externalities associated with the commodification of the environment, in the form of climate change, habitat degradation and food security could be ignored, that governments began to struggle to reconcile the apparently conflicting principles of economic rationalism and sustainability and establish a core component of the policy conditions for a global AP project [12, 18] .
Strategic barriers to market entry of products for a global artificial photosynthetic project
The policy dominance of this type of neoliberal thinking will also create many specific strategic barriers for the rapid distribution of AP technology [19] . When threatened with innovative technology that threatens their market position, incumbent firms have a history of trying to sustain market dominance through either incremental design improvements or rent-seeking behaviour [20] . They resort to covert and explicit strategies intended to inhibit the emergence of such competitive new technologies [21] . Three of these barriers are associated strongly with the historical embedded commitment of industrial societies to fossil fuel systems. The first barrier concerns large technological systems entrapment; that is, the deliberate promotion by the fossil fuel industry of policy and technological inertia inhibiting competitive innovation in the direction of environmental sustainability. One example is the mean economies of scale and lobbying that entrench energy-inefficient major industrial processes such as the global production of ammonia via the industrial implementation of the high-pressure high-temperature Haber-Bosch process converting natural gas, air and water into CO 2 and ammonia. The second barrier concerns carbon lock-in; that is, the fact that the governance processes of industrial societies have been carefully manipulated to facilitate subsidies for fossil fuel energy systems and make change to alternatives such as AP both complex and expensive. The third concerns strategic manipulation of the market by incumbent fossil fuel-based energy providers as they defend the embedded commitment of governments to the fossil fuel resources they provide.
Technological systems entrapment and carbon lock-in of government policies are sometimes considered as separate and discrete processes [22, 23] . Yet, they both describe the same dynamic; the embedded commitment of industrial societies to historical and entrenched energy systems that deter or even eliminate innovation and adoption of new energy systems. While industrial societies remain historically locked into fossil fuel as its preferred energy system, the corporate providers of those fossil fuels will be motivated to delay or disrupt a global AP project through explicit or covert market-based strategies intended to preserve their profitable market position. These strategies typically could include lobbying policy-makers seeking preferential regulatory advantages and the use of public and private litigation to deter and/or prevent emergent technology perceived as threatening established market share and profit [24] .
Earlier, it was noted that neoliberal economies are characterized by the supremacy of efficient and competitive markets. Corporations in these markets engage in strategies intended to increase both efficiency and profit and, according to economist Michael Porter, are influenced by five forces: (i) rivalry; (ii) market entry of new competitors; (iii) threats of substitution; (iv) use of market power; and (v) countervailing power of consumers [25] .
When incumbent fossil fuel companies have been faced with the threat of (i) rivalry in the form of a (ii) new competitor, they typically use their (iv) market power to engage in strategies intended to minimize or even eliminate the capacity of that new competitor to distribute (iii) substitutable products that consumers can then buy. If sufficient consumers buy the products of the new entrant, then they possess (v) countervailing power that may effectively discipline any attempt by the incumbent fossil fuel companies to engage in anticompetitive behaviour. For this reason, incumbent firms are historically more likely to resort to strategies intended to inhibit the emergence of new technologies that threaten market share rather than innovating so as to compete with better technology [21] .
Incumbent firms threatened with the entry of a rival have resorted to several forms of anticompetitive strategies. Set out in more detail, these include (1) the use of market power to deny essential inputs to the new entrant; (2) foreclosing access to essential distribution infrastructure; (3) engaging in misleading or deceptive disinformation strategies to undermine consumer confidence in the new entrant; (4) using regulatory procedures to delay or even prevent market entry; and (5) instituting 'nuisance law suits' to compromise the new entrant.
Each of these anticompetitive strategies is intended to achieve what is known as 'strategic disruption' to such an extent that the threat of new entry is neutralized. Strategic disruption occurs when competitors attempt to disrupt a
By engaging in anticompetitive practices, firms can strategically disrupt a rival's cost equilibrium, shifting the cost equilibrium to the firm's advantage and thereby reducing its rival's competitiveness. The more competitive the market, the greater the effect of the disruption.
These tactics have been a staple feature of the fossil fuel system and its dependent industries [26] .
For example, the Standard Oil Corporation regularly instituted legal and administrative proceedings in attempting to prevent competitors entering the market. These proceedings included health and safety objections to competitors establishing refining infrastructure as well as planning objections to competitors establishing pipeline distribution networks [27] .
Such strategies had two potential effects. First, if successful a competitor may find itself unable to establish the infrastructure necessary to refine and then distribute oil in competition with Standard Oil Corporation. Second, if unsuccessful, Standard Oil Corporation successfully forced its competitor to spend precious management time and money on litigation rather than on establishing the infrastructure necessary to compete [28] .
If history is any reliable guide, emergent AP technologies will face both competitive and anticompetitive obstacles from those incumbent fossil fuel firms that have the most to lose in the transition to alternative forms of energy production. Because of the embedded commitment of states and firms in fossil fuel systems, emergent AP technology firms ( perhaps working in association with a global AP project) can expect to encounter opposition in the form of (i) government subsidies to existing fossil fuel firms; (ii) objections by incumbent firms to planning and infrastructure approvals sought by AP technology firms; (iii) litigation in relation to credence claims made by AP technology firms; that is, allegations of misleading or deceptive claims associated with marketing AP technology; and (iv) possible collusion and cartel behaviour amongst incumbent firms to deny energy inputs to AP technology firms. 1 
Re-evaluating fossil fuel industries as social systems likely to support a global artificial photosynthetic project
It is tempting to think of the archived photosynthesis or fossil fuel industry (and allied technology) as an amorphous 'thing' comprising identifiable corporate-controlled units of technology, such as mines, power stations, cars, aircraft or factories. As a creation of neoliberal society, it is easier to caricature the fossil fuel industry in this way. Industrial economics then permits policy-makers to evaluate the 'success' or otherwise of the industry by reference to the economic criteria of profitability and efficiency discussed above. Attempting to evaluate the industry outside of these narrow economic and efficiency criteria (i.e. on criteria of environmental sustainability) simply makes no sense to policy-makers. Therefore, lobbying policy-makers to require fossil fuel industries to embody non-economic virtues such as justice, fairness or environmental sustainability is of little effect [17] . However, the evaluative process, and, therefore, the possibilities for reform, change if the fossil fuel industry is conceptualized as part of a process or technological system whose purpose should be to provide wanted energy services to consumers [29] .
Conceptualizing the fossil fuel 'industry' as a system that morally should be (but is not) dedicated to appropriately satisfying human needs enables us to better understand and interrogate both the sociopolitical causes of the fossil fuel industry as well as its component networks [30] . As a manifestation of a dynamic process, the success (or otherwise) of the fossil fuel industry then can be evaluated under a wider variety of ethical, regulatory and policy criteria than if the industry is thought of as a static enterprise with no valid societal goal other than corporate profit maximization.
As a system, the fossil fuel industry has traditionally been supported by government subsidies, tax concessions and beneficial antitrust/competition laws. As a system, the fossil fuel industry has implemented processes intended to generate enormous profit to its corporate agents and shareholders, thus fulfilling the ideological aims of the neoliberal state [19] . Yet, viewed as a system, such activities may not be ideally suited to achieving its goals.
Conceptualizing the fossil fuel industry as one system among other, interdependent systems (including the environment that provides human societies with many necessary services that should be valued economically in government and corporate calculations of profit and loss) make it easier to address non-economic elements of those systems. It enables policy-makers, for example, to rehabilitate the neoliberal idea of 'environment as exploitable commodity' by ensuring that energy governance accounts for the environmental externalities of energy production [31] . In a similar way, conceptualizing global AP technology as an interdependent system influencing other systems better enables the wider virtues, and not just the economic utility associated with the technology to be evaluated by those responsible for making future energy policy decisions.
When the fossil fuel industry is conceptualized as a system that morally should be dedicated to appropriate satisfaction of human needs, it becomes easier to understand the processes by which industrial states became embedded in the industry since the Second World War. At least four processes were involved. First, states invested significant funds into exploration, research and development of fossil fuels and technology. Second, and to ensure recovery of their investment, states typically entered into significant contractual commitments requiring the consumption of certain quantities of fuel and associated storage, leasing and distribution of fuel. Third, collaborative public/private partnerships were entered into for the construction of capital and infrastructure necessary for fossil fuel storage and distribution. Finally, political commitments in the form of legislative protection, subsidies and support were created without adequate surveillance processes to control the political and social influence this profitable system would create [19] . These four processes created significant economic disincentives for states to innovate in the form of alternative energy sources.
Fossil fuel technologies, exploited in the personal transport and energy generation sectors, have enjoyed the benefits of a long history of state investment and regulatory preferences, including tax deductions, subsidies, elimination of competing technologies and preferential infrastructure construction [19] . Stated bluntly, because the embedded rsfs.royalsocietypublishing.org Interface Focus 5: 20150011 and switching costs to non-subsidized renewable energy alternatives such as AP technology are enormous (so-called carbon lock-in), many commentators consider states have become practically unable to escape their commitment to fossil fuel systems [32] .
Escaping embedded fossil fuel commitments with a global artificial photosynthetic project
The implications of embedded commitment or lock-in for a global AP project are significant. Is it possible for emergent technology generally and AP technology specifically to escape embedded commitments? History demonstrates that it is possible, but that several unique forces must be present in order to do so. What are these forces? First, the existence of some great societal or environmental crisis or challenge in existing technology that prompts the immediate search for alternative solutions such as AP. Second, a regulatory environment more willing through use of such technology to balance environmental sustainability against corporate profits. Third, an alternative technological advance such as AP that is a cost-effective distributed food and fuel source ready to be globally distributed. Fourth, changes in consumer preferences and awareness towards supporting such alternative technological advances like AP. Fifth, the existence of ready niche markets for the AP technology, and, sixth, the existence of hard science demonstrating the benefits of AP technology. 2 The presence or absence of these forces is likely to be determinative in the success or failure of alternative technology in escaping embedded commitments to fossil fuel technology. Two examples-one successful, the other not-will illustrate the point.
Lessons from the successful adoption of photovoltaic systems in Spain
In the 2000s, the Spanish government invested in wind and solar photovoltaic technology as alternative energy generation mechanisms. Its success in overcoming embedded commitments to traditional electricity generation technologies exemplifies how it managed to overcome the forces discussed above. First, Spain was challenged to achieve compliance with the Kyoto Protocol by seeking to reduce greenhouse gas emissions without reducing its capacity to produce electricity for consumers. Second, the Spanish government expressly regulated (Royal Decree 436/2004) for the introduction and sympathetic administration of photovoltaic technology and then amended its Building Technical Code so that, from 2006, new and refurbished buildings installed photovoltaic panels. Third, the cost of installing photovoltaic modules has reduced by almost 75% over the past 20 years, as have the costs per kilowatt-hour of running installed photovoltaic systems.
Fourth and fifth, once the environmental, employment and cost benefits of photovoltaic systems were appreciated, consumer preference for photovoltaic systems generated a niche market for photovoltaic systems. And finally, scientific improvements in the design and manufacture of photovoltaic systems since 2000 has led to Spain becoming the leading manufacturer of photovoltaic systems [33] .
There are several other forms of alternative energy generation that have managed to escape the embedded commitment of states to fossil fuel technologies and similar dynamics can be seen in the adoption of gas turbines as an alternative to steam turbines in generating electricity [34] .
Lessons from the unsuccessful introduction of the electric car in the USA
The fate of the electric car stands in contrast to the success of photovoltaic systems to escape the embedded commitment of Spain to fossil fuel as a means of energy generation. In fact, until 1896, cars powered by fossil fuels competed in popularity with both steam and electric cars and at the turn of the twentieth century the most popular of these was a steam car called the 'locomobile' [35] . In 1900, the US market for cars was principally divided between steam and electric cars [35] . However, between 1900 and 1970, cars powered by fossil fuels came to dominate the market [24] . An analysis of these six forces demonstrates how this 'failure to thrive' occurred. First, the reliability of the technology of the electric-and steam-powered cars was called into question by petrolpowered car clubs. These early automobile clubs regularly organized reliability contests to demonstrate the superior reliability of the petrol-powered car and were reinforced through clever marketing claims about the superiority of petrol-powered cars [36] . Second, these reliability claims were crucial in encouraging US states to develop car-friendly regulations and laws concerning construction and marketing of petrol-powered cars.
Third, Henry Ford's adoption of mass production to manufacture petrol-powered cars ensured both economies of scale and widespread market penetration. Unlike Henry Ford, the manufacturers of electric cars 'were more interested in selling their cars to the right customers at a high price' [22] . Fourth, the combination of claims marketing by automobile clubs and economies of scale generated by mass production substantially influenced consumer preferences in favour of the petrol-powered car.
Fifth, these same forces generated a sharp rise in consumer preferences for petrol-powered cars that furthered the supply-demand cycle to the detriment of both steam-and electric-powered cars. Finally, the technology associated with manufacturing petrol cars overcame the performance difficulties that plagued electric cars. Electric cars were relatively slow, had difficulty generating sufficient power to climb hills and were quick to lose power. These technical difficulties resulted from the inability of the existing batteries to store sufficient power. In contrast, technological developments in the internal combustion engine significantly increased both the speed and reliability of petrol-powered cars [37] .
Positive strategies for a global artificial photosynthetic project
The relative success of wind turbines and photovoltaic systems to escape the embedded commitment of states to fossil fuels and proliferate across the built environment demonstrates that it is at least theoretically possible for AP technology, which not only uses sunlight to split water but also fixes atmospheric nitrogen and carbon dioxide to make food, fertilizer and fuel, to do likewise, if not on a much more ubiquitous scale. However, the failure of the electric car also demonstrates the challenges that AP technology will face from entities backed rsfs.royalsocietypublishing.org Interface Focus 5: 20150011
by a system embracing neoliberal ideology. In terms of the six forces discussed above, how can these challenges be turned around and overcome so that the preconditions for a global AP project can most effectively be established [8] ? First, the environmental externalities associated with the unrestricted use of fossil fuels are becoming well known. This rising public awareness must impact on the plans and schemes of even the most powerful agents with vested interest in both denying those externalities and preserving the ongoing reliance on fossil fuels. In his 2006 State of the Union Address, even the otherwise pro-corporate neoliberal US President George W. Bush was prepared to proclaim that the USA was 'addicted to oil' [38] . Social media is already playing a major role in raising general awareness that humanity must create a new and different energy future, regardless of how much our past decisions appear to chart a more destructive course for us [31] . This new way of thinking must spread globally before new generation sustainable energy and food technologies such as AP can globally proliferate.
Second, such growing public awareness will gradually limit the disconnect between environmental regulation and energy generation; with environmental externalities no longer subordinated in policy decision and economic calculations to the energy demands of consumers/voters. The time will be ripe for a global AP project when oil exploration, for example, has contributed to the final destruction of Australia's Great Barrier Reef or widespread hydraulic fracturing (fracking) has destroyed so much prime farming land and its aquifers that global food supplies are threatened [31] .
Third, the science of AP must advance more rapidly, so that, within a few years, it represents a viable distributed alternative to conventional centralized fossil fuel-dominated forms of energy and food generation. The theoretical science of AP must be quickly established as a prelude to the practical rollout of commercially viable AP technology. One aim achieved could be, for example, to lower the cost of hydrogen fuel production to that of petrol; another target is to create a sustainable and low carbon dioxide route for the mass production of hydrogen, the development of safe and more efficient storage (including the difficulties of compressing and cooling the hydrogen and perfecting ammonia synthesis as a form of hydrogen storage), the development of regulations and safety standards at national and international levels as well as stable regulatory incentive systems for large-scale investment in this area that will not fluctuate with oil prices [39] .
Fourth and fifth, marketing and distribution systems amendable to AP must be in place to meet the likely huge demand for that technology to satisfy food, energy and fertilizer needs and demands in city and rural settings [22] . Here, the urgency for policy change at a grass-roots level must become effectively reflected in state and international regulatory policy such as climate change protocols, emissions trading schemes, environmental regulation and World Bank funding schemes.
Using competition law to overcome conduct resistant to artificial photosynthesis by incumbent firms
The fossil fuel system likely initially to at least oppose parts of a global AP initiative focused on food and fuel security as well as environmental sustainability includes not just the necessary technology or infrastructure but the motivation and behaviour of the firms that participate in that system. This characterization, as we have shown, enables a more refined analysis of the barriers to market entry by AP technology caused by embedded commitments of both firms and states. This analysis also provides a crucial precondition for competition law to overcome such obstacles [40] . Competition law can become a powerful tool for decentralizing and diffusing corporate power and reinvigorating the state's role as representative of citizens to enforce responsibility for compliance with governance strategies that support justice, fairness and environmental sustainability in the utilization of new energy and food technologies such as AP [41] . Such a governance shift is away from self-regulation administered by the corporations themselves and which creates a premium on corporate strategies that ensure the withholding from governance authorities of information pointing to regulatory failure [42] . We began by emphasizing the importance of CO 2 and N 2 fixation with its promise for food, fertilizer and environmental sustainability in a global AP initiative. Competition law properly designed and enforced can assist the resultant AP technology to help animal farming enterprises to transition from the dominant form of large-scale concentrated operations managed by vertically integrated corporations that seek to maximize the efficient production of animal products to satisfy both domestic and foreign demand and where animals or common-space ecosystems are exploited as corporate property [43, 44] . One of the great ethical and moral hopes associated with the technology arising from a global AP project is that it may begin the process of unravelling the neoliberal corporate-derived model of what may be termed gulaglike processes of mass factory farming that involve raising animals using intensive production line methods. Such methods maximize the amount of meat produced while minimizing costs, emphasizing high stocking densities and/or close confinement, forced growth rates, high mechanization and low labour requirements [45] . Such processes are becoming as shaming for our society as slavery, or the child labour highlighted to our social conscience by Dickens in the nineteenth century.
Competition law, we argue, to lay the foundations for a global AP initiative, should champion the 'citizenconsumer', the purchaser who deliberately uses his or her purchasing activity in genuinely competitive and informed small-scale market places to drive altruistic ends, to the sustainable benefit of other sentient beings and their ecosystems [46] . Such regulatory initiatives would be driven by a mixture of governance arrangements reducing fraud and promoting competition amongst suppliers, informing citizen-consumers through product labelling focused not just on safety (and reducing misleading or deceptive statements) but also on public health and environmental sustainability impact (i.e. through labelled certifications by relevant non-governmental organizations), through tax concession and other rewards for new technologies that meet renewable energy and climate change mitigation targets and through initiatives to support greater citizen-consumer involvement in shaping market values.
Related governance measures include those aimed at reducing fraud by creating financial incentives for corporate insiders who whistleblow, re-structuring corporations law to ensure that maximization of shareholder profit sits alongside satisfaction of state-allocated responsibilities to an agreed public good as a condition of yearly registration and rsfs.royalsocietypublishing.org Interface Focus 5: 20150011 restructuring capital markets to make them more responsive to social and environmental good (by imposition, for example, of a global financial transactions tax, regardless of whether such an initiative is prohibited by a multi-lateral trade and investment agreement entered into in secret by a state oligarchy).
They would also include governance measures that amplify, support and enforce the policy position that the primary purpose of fossil fuel-based industries morally should not be corporate profit but the provision of services facilitating human and environmental flourishing.
Similarly, strategic anticompetitive practices can be prohibited in one form or another by stronger antitrust statutes of different jurisdictions. Part 3 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union prohibits horizontal cartels, vertical agreements and abuse of dominant position (unilateral misuse of market power). Likewise, the US Sherman Act prohibits conduct in restraint of trade or commerce as well as monopolization or attempts to monopolize. Part IV of Australia's Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth) also prohibits these forms of anticompetitive behaviour [45] . If AP technology is to penetrate the market at sufficient size to displace archived fossil fuel firms then the firms that create, distribute and retail AP technology will need to be especially vigilant to be supported by forms of legal regulation such as competition law.
Conclusion
In June 1946, Albert Einstein was interviewed for an article in New York Times magazine. Titled 'The real problem in the hearts of men', Einstein referred to an earlier comment, 'a new type of thinking is required if mankind is to survive and to move to higher levels'. Over the past 60 years, the quote has been approved many times. Yet, imagine if one were to start suggesting that meditative detachment from self-interested thought and openness to nonlinear knowledge through synchronistic coincidence should be explored by AP scientists. This is a new way of thinking in some ways quite coherent with the quantum indeterminacies of reality, yet few scientists are open to exploring whether something along these lines in just the new type of thinking Einstein is referring to.
Nonetheless, as the world approaches a forecast population of somewhere between 8 and 11 billion people [47] by 2050, humanity will be required to think in a way that reflects a wider sympathy for all life sharing the fragile ark that is planet Earth. Such sympathy will be expressed in more widespread consistent adherence to related ethical principles and laws in making decisions at community and global levels.
AP technology promises much in the way of a solution to what may be termed 'corporatogenic' (because most of the deleterious decisions are made in corporate board rooms not domestic lounge rooms) environmental degradation caused by unrestrained reliance and use of archived fossil fuels. Presently, AP technology is not commercially available. Nor is it near to fulfilling the vision of transforming human structures such as buildings and roads into objects capable of producing hydrogen fuel by using sunlight to split water and to manufacture ammonia and starch through absorption of atmospheric nitrogen and carbon dioxide.
However, when (not if ) AP technology is ready to be rolled out as cheap off-the-grid domestic sources of energy, fertilizer and food, it will emerge into industrial societies deeply informed by neoliberal market ideology that does not prioritize non-economic or non-profit-maximizing virtues. The attention called by AP technology to the environmental externalities caused by fossil fuel systems will make little sense to incumbent firms unless those externalities disrupt the cost equilibrium of those firms. Unless the problems impact the balance sheet, then the environment will remain another input, a resource to be used in production.
Emerging AP technology will thus encounter states and enterprises that have long-standing embedded commitments to fossil fuel systems that are releasing socially and environmentally damaging excess amounts of CO 2 into the atmosphere. These embedded commitments will carry considerable inertia and thus be difficult to break. Worse still, this inertia will likely motivate incumbent fossil fuel system firms to engage in strategic anticompetitive practices to prevent or delay the creation and/or distribution of AP technology. These strategies are likely to target the internal and external costs incurred by AP technology firms in creating and distributing AP technology. In response, AP technology firms may have no option but to defend themselves through the protections provided by various antitrust statutes.
However bleak such a scenario may seem, the very market forces of neoliberalism that at this stage seem to hinder AP technology may well be harnessed to ensure an opposite effect. The market is impersonal, and history demonstrates that, should the right combination of forces (discussed above) converge, even deeply embedded technology may be made obsolete. Economic scholarship is beginning to emerge that investigates this very possibility [48, 49] . The same hope may be extended for a global AP initiative.
The process of making the hard decisions necessary to confront anthropogenic environmental degradation particularly through elevated atmospheric CO 2 levels, population growth and resource scarcity driven in large measures by the policy dominance of a pro-corporate neoliberal ideology, must necessarily involve emphasizing short-term profits in favour of exercising and promoting deeper virtues. Einstein's encouragement for humanity to embrace 'another way of thinking' needs to be explored as an expansion of sympathy towards ecosystems and away from our own species as the centre of all that is worthwhile on the Earth. In this sense, a global AP project and its technological outcomes focused not just on fuel but on food and environmental sustainability promises to be not just a technical solution to environmental problems but also a vehicle for the growth of virtues necessary for the wider 'ecocentric transformation of human consciousness sustained by contemplative traditions [that] are our collective destiny' [50] . 
